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A Salute to Veterans
Most of us can't remember Nov. 11, 1918. but en 

that d;iy the world celebrated what was supposed to 
bo the end of the war tc end wars. Then and for a 
number of years it was celebrated each Nov. 11 as 

'Armistice Day.
On Friday. Nov. 11. 1966 we will pause to acknowl 

edge that seme event, except most of us now can re 
member succeeding wars, ranging from World War II, 
the Korean \\ar, and now the Viet Nam War.

The war to end war was to make the world safe 
for democracy. In that respect, it can be put down as 
less than brilliant in its success, but it has given hope 
to millions of people the world over. In all corners of 
the world, people who have only glimpsed at the free 
doms we enjoy as Americans look to us for hope.

At the heart of the hope is the American youth 
who puts on the uniform and leaves his family, school 
ing, and career while he fights for that freedom in the 
far corners of the world.

Friday America will pause to pay its respects to 
those me;', — by the millions   who have made this 
sacrifice in an effort to assure that their children could 
live in a peaceful world. The fact that those efforts have 
not been as successful as we would prefer cannot dc 
tract from the quality of the efforts of our servicemen

Those who served   many at a cost far beyond 
what we should expect of them   are in the spotlight 
Friday. The ranks are growing daily, but we know well 
that each has contributed to that day when there will 
be no need to add to the nation's list of veterans.

Inflation Hits Grocers
"You're damned if you do and damned if you 

don't," fits the situation in which the gigantic food 
industry of the United States apparently finds itself. 
On the one hand, retail distributors' costs in all fields 
have risen steadily average hourly wages are far above 
1950. On the other hand, consumers have steadily de 
manded an increasing array of services elaborate park-  This is the rum-an-sugar August. Better from now I go to any AAA office, 

ing lots, magnificent supermarkets and more precut, island. Coco palms bending on. Take two passport photos, 

precleaned. prefrozen and precooked convenience foods in the warm trade wind. The Around here they sell a vour State driver's license 

that cost more to produce. sea is painter's blue and repellent called "6-12." The and $3.

Inevitably, the spread between farm prices and *n 'PPed cream surf piles on no-see-ums LOVED it on me. w £. £

retail nrirp-i has inrrpaspd Thp fnoH rlUtrihntinn svs reef ' II was like adding steak "... some place near the
i7m « in T f h food dis nbution sys- The mt,e vellow.breasted sa Th welted me ,,k sea , Mexico ^hat is off the

tem is in danger of becoming a political football as banana birds work on the a waffle. I couldn't get tourist route?"

retailers are forced to pass the cost of inflation and breakfast crumbs on the ter- "OFF!"   which works for ___

plush services onto consumers. However, the fact re- race. And in the soft, tropic me in Mexico. (Local people

mains that no nation has ever enjoypd a retail system night, the coqui tree frogs here   and in Hawaii put
equal to that in the United States. sinS ~ "co-kee! co-kee!" a dab of Vick's Vaporub on nana town north

A modern food chain retailer operates on a profit M0̂ JeayniMstoff
margin so slim that were it eliminated, the saving to department are American.
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Warm Winds Sway Palms
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On Rum-and-Sugar Isle

Her Pajamas Are Okay 
If He Has a Black Tie
The talkatail lounge: The saw almost everybody in Angle of vision: Hubert 

town's top restaurants have town when he came for the Dudeabout (almost rhymes 
reached an agreement: no S.F. Film Festival, but NOT with "Scooby-doo"), the ma- 
pants suits! On women. I his official biographer, Au- yor of Grenoble. France, 
mean. Explains one: "We thor Dean Jennings of Ti- site of the '68 Winter Olym- 
start letting in women in buron. They have a mad on. pics, visited S.F. for a cou- 
pants suits, how do we keep Because Jennings took the pie of days. During one of 
out some tourist wearing zingy material deleted by them, he walked out of our 
blue jeans?" Trader Vie is Warner from his book, and City Hall and smack into the 
willing to, compromise sold it to True magazine, middle of a police-fireman 
slightly: "Pants suits are Warner got wind of this protest demonstration. Then 
out. Those floppy pajama gambit and retained Atty. he was whisked to Oakland 
things, especially when the Louis Nizer to threaten True for a radio interview, as 
guv with the girl is wearing                 race riots erupted on East 
black tie, are okay " Up at San FranCISCO 14th. When he drove to S.F., 
Canlis' in the Fairmont Ho- ~~~~   ~~  ~   "   his car was halted on San- 
tel a woman wearing a Wlth an injunction where- some by a demonstration of 

pants suit with a long jacket upon the Jennings article. farm labor pickets. MY, 
was turned away, where- scheduled for the Nov. is- wnat glowing tales o{ San 

upon she went into the pow- fue - was vanked nSht °" Francisco the citizens of 
der room, took off the tne Presses. Grenoble will be hearing 
pants, and reappeared in the Meanwhile, at the Empress from their Mayor! 
jacket only   about mini- of China banquet in honor 
skirt length. Enter, madame. of Ml'- Warner: Said he to -  * * 
And as a leg man, I say the host, Kee Joon: "Gim- Hang on, snoopy: Indicat- 
jollv good show me some chop suey." Joon ing (again) that peace is a 

i -A v' nodded and blamed, but dirty political word. Post 
My favorite genius today served Warner a heaping Office workers in this re- 

is Ken Lamott. the Tiburon platter of gourmet special- gjon have been ordered to 
writer, who has invented a ties. "How did you like it?" St0p wearing that familiar 
millihelen. That's "a unit of Jo°n asked later. Warner: inverted "Y" pin. designed 
measurement which de- "Best damn chop suey I ever by Bertrand Russell as a 
scribes the amount of fe- ate! "       When Jayne Mans- peace symbol. Ours not t» 
male beauty necessary to field walked past, Warner reason "Y", etc . . At the 
launch one ship" . . . Author made a crack about her that Post-Powell Roos-Atkins. a 
Tom Wolfe, visiting from is strictly unprintable. High- young salesman, with a $150 
N.Y, is astounded at the 'y incensed. Peter Ustinov sujt over his arm, said to 
way anybody and everybody made an equally unprintable Mgh. Dave Falk: "This suit 
here can summon the press crack about Warner (say are Was returned   the man 
and TV. "This must be the we SURE we want Holly- who bought it just died." 
only town in the country," wood represented at the Dave, out of the accumu- 

he suggests, "with a Dial-a- Festival?) jated bitter humor of 40 yrs. 
Press Conference." San Francisco is described in the clothing business: "If 

s';i •£• •& as "narcissistic" only by you were any kind of a sales- 
Festival footnotes: Jack those who insist on holding man, kid, he'd be getting 

Warner, the mogul's mogul, up a mirror to it._______buried in it."_________

ROYCE BRIER

Chinese Missile Poses * 
New Threat in Viet Nam

Travel vertising "luxury surround- several thousand times that jt was a]so adapted to the limited facilities on a simple 

,j . ». .. t ,   , .. ,.  r   .-..- _- ........ ...   ings" and "international of TNF. submarine Soon another de- atom bomb This time manv

consumers would not be noticeable. Relatively speakmg, 'Puerto Rico has an unusual the bite. They say it takes cuisine." No tourists. And I At first only we knew vice thT hydrogen bomb, sclentlsU military men in 

food is a bargain, taking an average of only 18.2 cents status   it's "associated" the itch out.) ........... ........ >

of each of our after-tax dollars. with the United States.) ^
Like all the Caribbean. Mexico 

"We will be in Europe The place was run by
during the Christmas sea- kids. The desk clerk was
son. Would you care to about 16. The bartender would be ten years before 

maybe 13. I made a hero of the secret was unraveled 
myself by repairing the abroad. It was the mystery World Affairs "**'*» J»**«I*Q

and demand.

Opinions of Others
This is not an anti-renewal amendment ... All ton

• tl

    They spent two years and straightway developed mis- sole possession of the United

A few years ago I stayed . hill inn pam» im with , siles of short, medium and States and the Soviet Union,
in Tecolutla, a sandy, ba- f bllllon ' came U P wlth a iong range, in which the About four years ago it

' of Vera device the size of a basket- a,omic warhead could be was known the Red Chinese
ball with an explosive power fired from a fixed base and were working hard with

think the reason is this was how to make this device, was jn production. triin, saw no great difficul- 
the wackiest operation in and no secret was guarded This utii ize(j a new pr jnci. ty for the Chinese. The. .

more jealously. Many who ,e {usion instead o{ fission average was five years, and
knew all about how the de- of ^ which , ifted bomb the Chinese made it in two
vice was made thought it r at' ,Mst 700 times years.

A missile delivery system 
is evPn more tricky than a 
nuclear device, and the writ- 
er was one who under-

Thanks to the progressiveness and efficiency of the
food industry from farm to family dinner table, we are h^n'^t^em'''^! 1̂' PiTrto 

the best-fed nation in the world. The food industry R'ico is urginsg peopeie to try __ __ _

should not be made a scapegoat for government-pro- the cheaper guest houses  recommend something 

moted inflation, nor for trying to provide the ultimate and listing them with all
in service in response to consumer demands in a com- travel agents. That IS un- rd get on a train and ba'throom "with a Boy" Scout of the ages. So arose the nuclear ar-

petitive free market a market that automatically guar- usual. You could look into head for ski country. Make knife. The "international Not all scientists, how- senal a stockpile of hydro- guessed the Chinese. Just re- 

antees the fairest possible prices on a basis of supply jt a train because it will be cuisine" was beef and beans ever, took this view, and it gen bombs of all sizes and cently they fired a guided

£, . j, full of skiers. And the skiers and red snapper. A dog turned out to be a gross powers, some adapted to missilo with a nuclear war- 

will be full of grog, mit der came over one day and underestimate, because the cannon, and means of de- head, said they hit the tar-

"We are on a Caribbean Jamaica rum. Plenty accord- swam with me in the swim- Soviet Union was exploding livery on an intercontinental get. There is no reason to 

cruise after the first of the 'on music and holiday noise ming pool. 1 was the only similar devices in three scale. It was manifest that doubt them, 

year and are worried about in the dining car. guest and he was company, years. a nation with a marked This wag probably a small, 

how to dress . . ." It's crowded, but I like A couple of passing- Within five years the sim- bomb and delivery superior- short-range missile, but 

 !  Kitzbuhel in Austria for through fishermen said the pie atomic bomb underwent ity could destroy another there is nothing recondite

, I've only been on one of Christmas. A walled medi- fishing was great. You an evolution which greatly nation thousands of miles about missiles   there Is 

oitcn, however, the people of a community have been , hesc seemed to me day- eval town. Snowy streets, could get oysters opened added to its power as a wea- distant. only poverty of resource in 

the missing ingredient in urban renewal. The people time clothing is informal Red candles burning in hold- fresh at a little stand on the pon. When we first used it This anxious potential has a backward country But it 

have a right to know and to participate in making the and resort type- slacks el's of green pine. Spend a river. And I really had fun. in warfare, it was delivered existed for more than ten seems certain China, when
   " " "    " ....... ... . . . . . ... . . .. it has a stockpile, could fire

11 h 
ithcommunity's decision about urban renewal and urban shorts, aloha shirts. They little coffee time in Prax- Maybe it's changed. I hope on target by airplane, but years, but true interconti- it has a stockpile, could 1

renewal rieeds the enlightened u'ider«tindme of th" drcss for evening. Women mail's with the dragon "Tat- not. the science of rocketry nental missiles are still in atomic bombs into Sou

rnml.n!^ V r^ r^ To », r? g K ^r in cocktail dresses About zelwurm" (who ate only vir-          -                                        Korea, Formosa or S o u

?°/Tnn ^^ WILLIAM HOGAN Viet Nam.

Wig an amendment tehio: would have allowed com- in tuxedos. But these are so bar. _________________ Japan and India would

Harry Golden Has Moreminifies with 150,000 persons or fewer to vote on varied now in style and

urban renewal color, you can get the effect
•It -». -;. with dark trousers and any

Frankly. I haven't heard a good explanation of what linen jaeket and bow tie

the demonstration cities concept really is. Until I do, * ^ *
I will have to say with tongue in cheek that it must be "We heard there are mos-
an effort to demonstrate that in the cities you can pile <luiloes in the Caribbean is- taurant in Mexico City~and

federal aid upon federal aid until you bui.d a complete ^^needed" inseet %*£ %fiV?£S.
federal city, which belongs entirely to the taxpayers repe"enl necaea tal| not Mex ican. But they

but which has no taxpayers to keep it going. Rep. There are some mosqui- do * Chicken Chitzenitza
Chester Mi?e (R-Kans.) toes. But the terrors are with an odd sPice from Yu-

« -t.i -h
"On our way to Acapulco, 

one night, one good restau 
rant in Mexico City."

The Rivoli is the best res 
taurant in Mexico City and Plans in Latest Book

(William Hogan -is on 
vacation; today's review 
is by Curt Gentry)

with fe m a 1 e mammary 
glands. 

California also receives its

A proposal to call a Jew 
ish Ecumenical Council in 
Jerusalem in 1967 for the

be
next in range, and all Asia 
is disturbed, though it had 
no reason to suppose it 
wasn't coming.

Intercontinental? D o n't 
know. They are saying 10 
years, but five would be 
better. They are also saying 
negotiations may be hasten 
ed for a Geneva prolifera 
tion treaty. Such a treaty, of 
course, would have little

share of Golden's beautiful purpose of issuing a Jewish meaning if Red China stayed 
wit with essays on Pat Schema on the Christians, out. The Red Chinese again

. ' " to build atomic bombs. Fed China now says she net Adlai Sevenson warmTy this consisted of putting an wo| -kcr .about to . travel By the time   man finds

Advertising not only hangs the carrot in front of only can build them but can fly them 600 miles on recommending it. out-of-oider sign on the ^outh and for each . aee. p greener pastures, he can't

the donkey's nose but it nurtures and cultivates the a guided missile II was ''ead. and l was "white" drinking fountain. South Negro registering to cllmb the fence _ (rv

carrot. Of course, there are many who would prefer This piece of scientific know-how is very embar- nooke.d ,,since "Only in Although the whites were *°«^ ll™^° g"ea'tsly c°re. Scheel in The Mabel iMinn.)

and faster in pursuit of what they like rather than a '"°"Tlly ,!". the flclli for about 20 vears - we de- l̂ °0^e~0a"T n al"n ^e regaled6"" waTer^from "the" wilh Mississippi and Ala- VMto* Hhe woman "'w h"o

what some sociologists like. Or to put it another way P° rtctl lnc ( *»"<*<• professor who is said to be the Carolina Israelite, are de- "colored" fountain with Dama insurance companies, turn   $3 wedding license in-

advertising spurs us to the attainment (if many, tnough Brain behind the undertaking and Russia supplied all voured on arrival. For those nary a complaint. "As 1 see Only when the Establish- t0   $50,000 divorce certifi-

certainly not all, of thf things thai make life worth the engineering muscle that made it possible. similarly addicted, it Is per- it now," Golden commented m*"d8 f "^J"0^.^}, *'," cate -~ pe88X Huntley in

living. And even if it olii-nds the sensitivities of tliu Of course, for the moment or for the year, they j aatest ebook h "lEssSa E8tshaMein m"y "'lan'ls"'^^^?^^^'?- citizenship personally costly, News M"rray H '" ' N ' Yl

sensitive, it puts new products on the in.n-ket and keeps are more embarrassed than we are. Because'eOO miles Kindt," consists'of 260 SLI- of-Order sign up for at least the author observes, will it ' <y <, t

the good ones there. It makes jobs .md »rofits anr1 includes a good hunk of hussia When the Chinese perb essays (half of them two years. We must do this use its power to remedy the The bureaucratic tendency

pays the tab for more public enlightemnnU than the range gets up to 6,000 miles, we will be able to under- written especially for this thing gradually." situation. seems to be that if you have

detractors of advertising could ever hope to provide stand Moscow even better than we do now volume) on such topics as Two (ioldenisms from "Ess, Ess, Mein Kindt" Is a bad problem, then create

-Paul Rand Dixon, chairman, Federal Trade Commi.v- ' ;lcwisl:', Birchites, the kept "Ess, Ess. Mein Kindt" pro-   feast To borrow a pre- an even worse solution. -

. .. _. ... lady. New York ghetto life, vide a lair sampling of its vious Golden title, Enjoy, C W. Harder, Sioux Center

*'°"- AbC MelUnkoff the South, and our obsession contents: Enjoy. (lowal News.


